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Nowadays the ways of possible using of adsorbents are various. They are used for a selection, cleaning and catalysis of hydrocarbons, division and deep drying of gases and liquids, receipt of vacuum, water treatment from ions an ammonium, toxic and radio-active metals. Adsorbents are also needed in food and paper industries, in the production of building materials, in agriculture. 
In most processes the using of pure adsorbents is ineffective. A perceptible benefit from their using will be realized only when they are modified in accordance with a specific of their using. Thus, for the efficient use of adsorbents the modification of their surface by active functional groups can be perspective. 
The methods of ion exchange, percolation, coprecipitation, adsorption from gas phase, adsorption of metal vapor etc are used for injection into the pores and putting of active components into the surface. But all this methods not always give the possibility to receive sorbents with expected operational characteristics.
The method of modification of adsorbent surface in low-temperature plasma is offered as an alternative to the traditional methods. The most perspective aspects of its use are concerned with the point that in according with the traditional processes in chemical technology the plasma processes do not need the using of liquid solutions (that means that they are potentially ecologically clear) and they are less energy-intensive.
The influence of low temperature plasma on the surface of adsorbent allows to change its contact properties. (moistening, adhesion to the thin layers of metal, which are inflicted both by vacuum dispersion, and by other methods). 
As a rule, improvement of adhesive conditions of adsorbents under act of low-temperature plasma is caused not only by cleaning of surface from the different sort of contaminations but also by formation of hydrophilic groups of different chemical nature, which provide high adhesive behaviors of the modified surfaces. Composition, structure and properties of such polar groups depends both on nature of adsorbent and on properties of plasma and nature of gas that creates plasma. If oxygen or air is used as working gas of plasma, then on the surface of the filler oxygen-containing arctic groups appear (carbonyl, alcoholic, estern, lactone etc). In the case of using of ammonia or his compounds with hydrogen on the surface groups containing nitrogen are created (amino-, amido- etc). 
As a result of polymerization of organic and element-organic compounds in plasma, on the surface of adsorbents the thin films of different chemical nature and composition appear. They are hydrophilic, hydrophobic or those which contain the atoms of metals. 
Modification of surface of adsorbents was conducted by the developed method in a high-frequency electrodeless plasma charge on frequency of 13,56 MHz.
The received results show that nanoparticles with diferent properties are created on the surface of adsorbent. This is proved by sufficient for statistically grounded conclusion number of researched patterns. 
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